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KERNOWCLEAAT,S UP INWELSH OPEN
COADY WINS OVERALLAND KERNOW UKES TEAM PRIZE

AN ACCOUNT OF THE EWNT AS TOLD BY THE MAN HIMSELF
.PETE COAD

KERNO}V IIANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION

HO\il I NEARLY GOT IT
RIGHT.

JUNE 1999

Eking out the glide doesn't help
and I am forced to land 2 fields
short of goal.
I have never felt so gutted in my
life. It's I pm and the landing
window closes at 4 pm.I have 3
hours to watch gliders go over
my head into goal. By 2pm the
first one comes into view. He's
high and should make it, but to
my amazement, he turns back and
lands one field short! I found out
later that he thought the goal field
sloped too much and his field was
larger!
I can't believe my luck. Without
goal bonus points, with my score
from yesterday,I still leacl! 4 p.m,
approaches. No more gliders and
despair is turning to joy, My first
major competition win in 15 years
seems on the cards.

Back at the prize giving in Crick
howell, Kernow took the team
prne, and out of 58 competitors,
Patrickcame 13th, SteveP. llth,
Daisy an exultant 8th and yours
truly taking number I spot,
ROli On fhc ,\lrr¡,¡vs lÊmt.tln¡¡rl

clouds upwind of Pontypool
Lake. Steve decides to join me,
but runs out of height and lands,
I've lost 2000 ft and am only 7-
800 AGL when the little beep
starts. Joy! Lift strengthens and
I'm on my way to cloudbase. It is
now clear that the wind is well in
the north and strong, and there is
no way that Justin and A.N. other
are going to make goal. I'm now
in the lead and all I have to do to
win the comp is to make Goal!
No rush, stay calm!
Only taking the strong lift and
cross winding as much as

possible, I'm making good
progross, but reaclung goal is
always going to be difficult.
Almost at Chepstow now and I
am beginning to have serious
doubts when I get lucþ and find
lift. Gaining 500 ft, I am forced
leave it, because of the drift away
from goal, but it should be
enough.
Crossing the town with? miles to
go I am hit by some of the worst
turbulence I have ever
trP.fltnc..l, .lropplnll llFó r rrrlo¡r
and losing several hundred feet.

Second day of the Welsh Open,
bright and brisk in contrast to
yesterday when I managed to eke
out 5k in the Merthyr dnz.zle,
although that was enough to take
second place.Abertysswg is
called, with a race to goal on the
other side of Chepstow as the
task, about 40k to the east. The
window opens and in ten seconds
I'm ofl but then it takes 20
minutes to find anything good
enoughto go overtheback. I'm
with four other pilots including
Steve P and Justin Needlum,
comp favourite. At base I see a
good looking cloud downwind
and go for it. It's working well,
but there's nothing much
downwind, Justin and A.N. Other
set offtowards a sunlit
Pontypool, with Steve P, in
pursuit, well to the south of the
track to goal, Losing patience, I
head towards them, but they
immediately leave going souttç
rìJry ñÞnr ¡otl,t h.td lrÌrÍ¡
towards some good looking
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AT THE CLTNTON SOCIAL CLUB ON 14TH JUNE 1999.

The meeting staled with 28 persons present, then Alain arrived and made 29.
MINUTES OF TIIE LAST MEETING were read approved and signed.
COMPETITIONS. Pete reported on the Airwave Challenge Quarter Finat Comp. No final results are
available but Pete says our A teant wilt be through to the scmi final and rnaybe lhe B tcam too.
The SW Tow Comp was postponed for "administrative" rcasons and will now be held at Srncatharpe
on 10th and llth July,
The Welsh Open Comp is happening this next weekend based at the Britånnia Hotel Crickowell and
open to Club Pilots with XC experience willing to part with a f,25 fee.
Roger Basil of the SE Wales Club and fund raiser for the Blorenge project is ananging a celebration
meet at the Blorenge over the Summer Barrk Holiday Weekend with Flying, Bands, Music, Fancy
Dress and more. Dual Gliden are particularþ welcome.
TRAINING. Graham reported at good day at Penan and on the Bank Holiday Monday when big Dave
from Plymouth flew two good soaring flights to polish offhis club pilot rating.
INCIDENTS. Daisy opened with an admission of an upright at the Ainvave Quurt". Finals. Gayi¡
wrecked a barbed wire fence two uprights and a base bar whilst landing using his arrester wire
technique. Dave Malk was listed for damaging a demo Java while inveitigating its handling in rotor
and Pips wound up þ listing a broken wonder clamp.[that's not an incident, tñat's routinel. Ceon
kept very quiet and no one let on about the port side upriglrt and base bar on the Mars.
NEW MEMBER. George's saddle sore ne\il member attended.

MEMBERSHIP. Vicki reporled 47 paidup members. One delinquent old member with initials RW is
still holding out, waiting to be named and shamed,

ALL OUT EVENT or FOFF IF YOU LIKE. With our winch due to operate we need two new cables.
Therearecheapcablesonoffer attl6D eachor thebest atl24}bothplusVAT. Aftermuchhe¿rt
searchiug Paul Dunstan proposed and Roger Full seconded a motion that we buy the best and the
meeting agreæd.

Charges of f,3 per tow launch and [15 for a dual flight were suggested but subject to review on the
day. Leaflets to promote our operation were thought to be a good idea øttr ttre Uig black and white
Cornish flag like last year.

ROGER cl,Ewl.orw tried to offload his old sþwings collection again,

STEVE PEN' said that his proposed new lauuch site at Praa Sands is not on as the owner does not
wish it.

HANNAH announced that the van for the Laragne trip is now fully booked.

PIPS said the Moyes demo glider is still with him but get in quick if you want to try it as it must bc
returned soon. Pips congratulated Steve Pen' on his recent XC of 15 miles from Perran to
Gerrans. [Coast to Coast]

PHIL WHITELAW announced he has gained a pG Tow Rating.

JOHN TIIE BULLETIN thanked Roger Full for his timely contribution to the Bulletin. He has two
places available in his car for a leisurely and gentlemanly trip to Laragne.

GEORGE our only FLPPG pilot said he had arranged to fly from Phil Irishes airfield and there might
be scope for others to fly later on when outstanding dust has settled.

ALAN told members of the restricted parking areas now in force at perran sands.

That ended the meeting af 21.2O.



PERRAN SANDS SITE

Parking at Peran is now restricted by wooden posts which prevent vehicles driving in the dunes. The
area open for parking is the area we normally use and prefer others to use. Tlús area may become
congested and the co-operation of menrbers is sought. P G pilots may opt to park in the main car park
aM leave room near the flying area for Hang Glider Pilots with their cumbersorne rigid wings.

The¡e is a down side, Notices at the parking area invite members to pay tl.50 for their days parking
with an option of a Ê40 fee for ¡emoval of wheel clamps, I am seeking a meeting with the General
Manager at Perran Sands to see if some special arrangement can be made for club members.

Meanwhile members may wish to display the following slip in their car windscreens. TIIERE IS NO
GUARANTEE THAT THIS WILL GIVE IMUMTY TO CLAMPING.

Alan

KERNOV/HANG GLIDING
ASSOCIATION MEMBER

DIARY DATES - FORTHCOMII\G
EVENTS

10-1lth July SW Tow Comp Smeatharpe
7-18 July
3 24 July
4-25 July

Airwave Challenge Semis Mid \Males
Laragne trip departs
Long Mynd Competition

August Blorenge Bash and comp
Sept Airwave Challenge Final SE \ilales

STEVE PEN STRIKES AGAIN
COAST TO COAST FROM PERRANPORTH

Penaluna continued to underline his rapid ascent into the top ranks of Kernow XC
with a notable coast to coast from Perranporth to St Mawes.

Perran with about 700 feet in weak lift, he picked up stronger lift at Goonhavern
took him to cloudbase, and thereafter on a reasonably easy gfide to the south coast.

to Stevc on an sxcellent achlevoment,



HOT OFF THE NET

ALUCKYESCAPE
As some of you may know, Nick paine, flying aLaMouette topless
managed to launch from the Malverns west side above Kettle Sings
in a considerable wind on the Saturday before last and stay aloft for a
record breaking 158 miles.

This broke the previous UK Open Distance record of 152 miles, held
by Gordon Rigg, set on 4th June 1989 on a Magic Kiss.

Just how lucþ Nick was became clear last Saturday when he opened
up his glider and the cross tube fell offthe leading edge on the left
hand side. The nut, bolt and 2 washers were found inside the sail.

He recounted that, when the last thermal topped out at 4600 feet, he
looked at the GPS, which showed 151 miles since take off. The
record being in the bag, he cheered and pulled on full VG for the
final glide. That VG pull could well have caused an aerodynamic re-
arrangement, resulting in an unexpected reduction in glide angle,
though the wind would almost cerainly have canied him ove r the 152
mile target - provided the reserve deployed!

LUCKY OR WHAT? Reminds me of Steve p............

RW I haven't had your money this yean

Unless I get it soon all services will be
withdrawn. VF

ONALSKERNO\il PERS



From: RNÆ CULDROSE ATC <culdrose.atc@btinternet.com>

To: grahm@flychaps.forceg.co.uk <graham@flychaps.forceg.co.uk>

Date: 22 hte 1999 18:05

Subject: TotdEclipse of the Sun. Controlled Airspace

To Cornwall l-hng Gliding Services
gardiner

From: Lt Peter

Air Traffic0ontrol

RNAS Cuürose

Helston

Cornwall

Tel: 01326 57ït21

01326 552t15

1. Please c¿r you ensure that your members are aware of the imposition of
Class D contrded Airspace around Culdrose on the 11 August 1ggg. Full
details are in lpplement32211999 to the UK AlP, a copy of which can be
obtained fromñe CAA.

2. I have attahed a .GlF file with a diagram of tlre Control Zone and
Area.

3. lf you hawany further questions please contact us on
rnai I to. culdroseatc@btinternet.com or on the telephone numbers above

22/06199
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Kernow XC League '99.

V/ell done to Steve Penaluna who has topped the league this month with a coast-to-coast flight
from that well-known Mecca of XC flying - Perranporth!

'Would that flights made outside of Cornwall could be entered for our league because
news has just reached me that thatboyz dun great in the Welsh Open last weekend, taking both
individual and team prizes. An excellent effort from Pete,Daisy, Steve Pen and Patrick. I'll let our
editor give you the details.....

Total flights to
date:

Pete Coad

BillGowell
Roger Green
Steve Hawken

Rob lngs

Steve Penaluna

Graham Phipps
CarlSweeney

XC Flight Details:

01-Nov-98
1 0-Feb-99
01-Nov-98
18-Apr-99
01-Nov-98
15-Nov-98
1B-Apr-99
I 0-Feb-99
07-Jun-99
18-Apr-99
17-Apr-99
01-Nov-98
01-Nov-98
18-Apr-99

22-Nov-98

10.45 SX 127 937 - SX 280 865 (from High Cliff)
7.66 SW 703 515 - SW 739 397 (from St.Agnes)
3.83 SX 127 937 - SX 155 882 (from High Cliff)

29.06 SX 127 937 - SX 516 677 (from High Cliff)
6.87 SX 127 937 - SX 245 845 (from High Cliff)
9.29 SW 706 518 - SW 718 408 (from St Agnes)

26.61 SX 127 937 - SX 458 665 (from High Clifr)
4.66 SW 706 518 - SW 715 - 515 (from St Agnes)

14.83 SW 761 560 - SW 871 348 (from Perranporth)
15.15 SX 127 937 - SX 317 784 (from High Cliff)
10.96 SW 706 518 - SW 700 350 (from St Agiies)
7.03 SX 127 937 - SX 358 805 (from High Cliff)

16.53 SX 127 937 - SX 238 915 (from High Cliffl
23.04 SX 127 937 - SX xxx xxx (High Cliff)
19.85 SX 254 532 - SX 412 508 (O/R from Struddick Farm)

39 Trenwith Place,
St.lves,
Cornwall. TR26 1QD.

I
7

6

5

4

3

2

1

Pos'n

BillCowell

Steve Hawken

Graham Phipps

Pete Coad

Roger Green

Rob lngs

KarlSweeney

Steve Penaluna

Name

Ace

K5

K2

Scandal

Kiss

Kiss

Scandal

Xtralite

Glider

3.83

9.29

16.53

10.45

29.06

26.61

23.04

15.15

Best

6.87

7.66

4.66

14.83

19.85

2nd

10.96

3rd

Club Total:

7.03

4th 5th

205.82

3.83

r6.16

16.s3

18.11

29.06

31.27

42.89

47.97

Total

tel: 01 736 794 541 (home)


